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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Project Overview: The project seeks to conduct studies required for the preparation of the National Land
Use Plan (PNAT) of Sao Tome and Principe. Its sector goal is to contribute to sustainable poverty
reduction by ensuring harmonious development of the national territory and better population and activity
distribution, paying special attention to the constraints and potential of the natural environment, the socioeconomic specificities of the various zones, and environmental protection. The specific objective of the
study is to provide the Administration and local authorities of Sao Tome and Principe with a planning
framework that prioritizes a coherent, integrated and inclusive approach to national land use. Given its
scope, the study will contribute to: (i) boosting inclusive and sustainable economic growth; (ii)
strengthening national cohesion; (iii) preserving national, territorial and district identities; (iv) reducing
spatial and social inequalities; (v) defining and orienting the use of space and land at national and district
levels; and (vi) promoting potential economic growth sectors (agriculture, tourism, etc.) within a
sustainable environment. The expected outcomes are as follows: (i) improvement of the legal and
regulatory framework for land use planning; (ii) creation of GIS and cartographic databases; (iii)
preparation of a national land use plan; and (iv) preparation of master plans of the six districts and the
Autonomous Region of Principe. The study will be conducted in three phases over a 15-month period.
Needs Assessment: The study will be conducted within a broader context of Bank support to the country
to meet development and land use challenges so as to reduce poverty and sustainably improve the living
conditions of the people. The current support provided by development partners is fragmented and based
on a project approach, coupled with overall governance weaknesses, which reduces aid effectiveness
compared to the programme approach. Thus, to harmonize donor contributions and align them with efforts
made by the Government, it is necessary to establish a planning, financing and implementation
programming framework. This Bank support will enable the Government to develop a comprehensive and
integrated framework for socio-economic infrastructure promotion and priority economic sector
development.
Bank’s Value Added: The Bank has acquired knowledge and considerable experience in land use
planning in similar contexts. In STP, the Bank financed the preparation of a Wetlands Master Plan and a
Solid Waste Management Plan in 2004. In addition, the Bank’s presence on the ground through its Country
Economist residing in STP is a major asset which enables it to participate fully in the country’s
development programme.
Knowledge Management: The financing of the proposed study will supplement the Bank’s knowledge
in land use planning, particularly support for the preparation of sector development strategies based on the
spatial distribution of potential and the population. Knowledge will also be acquired during the conduct
of the study through the transfer of skills to the staff of the General Directorate of Natural Resources and
Energy, as well as other public institutions and local authorities. In addition, knowledge will be acquired
and developed through close monitoring and evaluation of the expected outcomes by the study supervision
and completion missions, as well as through various experience sharing and validation workshops.
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RESULTS-BASED LOGICAL FRAMEWORK

Sao Tome and Principe: Study on National Land Use Plan
Purpose of the Study: Contribute to sustainable poverty reduction by ensuring harmonious development of the national territory
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
RESULTS CHAIN

OUTCOMES

IMPACT

Indicator
Poverty reduction
Improvement of the living conditions
of the population

5.5% in 2016

Human Inequality Coefficient

30.4% in 2013

25% in 2018

Foreign investment flows

6% of GDP in 2014

7% of GDP in 2016

Outcome 2:
inequality

Annual
budgets
and
development indicators by
district and by sector

regional

Legal and regulatory framework
National Land Use Plan

OUTPUTS

4% in 2014

Implementation of PNAT and
PDD

District Master Plans

Legal
and
regulatory
framework available
National Land Use Plan
available
District Master Plans available

PNAT and
inexistent

PDD

are

Absence of a suitable legal
and regulatory framework
for land use planning
No PNAT
No PDD

MEANS OF
VERIFICATION

Target by 2025

Economic growth

Outcome 1: Improved land use
planning framework
Reduced

Baseline Situation in
2015

- National
Poverty
Reduction Strategy
- National surveys
Project and programme
documents are aligned
with PNAT

Risks:
Low support from partners and
other stakeholders

District development
report

Mitigation Measures:
- Consultations
with
all
stakeholders during programme
preparation and validation
workshops
- Study reports

- National Land Use Plan
approved

- Consultant’s progress
reports on the study
(start-up, half-yearly,
completion).

Risks:
- Delay
in
outcome
implementation and validation

- District Master
approved

- Executing
agency’s
half-yearly reports

First projects completed in
2018

- Legal and regulatory
framework validated

Plans

ACTIVITIES

- Bank
reports

COMPONENTS
-

supervision

RESOURCES

Recruitment of consultants
Preparation of the National Land Use Plan and District Master Plans
Organization of validation workshops
Capacity building, skills transfer, and training

ADF Loan: UA 2 million
Government: UA 0.16 million
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RISKS/
MITIGATION MEASURES

Mitigation Measures:
- Steering
Committee
established and operational
- Close monitoring by the Bank
(Country Economist based in
STP)

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE
STUDY ON NATIONAL LAND USE PLAN OF SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE
Management submits the following report and recommendation concerning a proposal to grant a UA 2
million ADF loan to the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe to finance the Study on national
land use plan of Sao Tome and Principe.
I.

Introduction

1.1

Context of the Study

1.1.1
The archipelago of Sao Tome and Principe (STP), which is situated in the Gulf of Guinea, comprises
two islands covering a total surface area of 1 001 square kilometers (859 square kilometers for the main island
of Sao Tome, and 142 square kilometers for the island of Principe). It has a tropical climate with two dry
seasons and two rainy seasons. The average rainfall exceeds 6 000 mm/year in the South-West of Sao Tome
and is less than 900 mm/year in the North-West. In 2013, the country’s total population was estimated at 190
000 inhabitants (60% of them in urban areas) of which 7 500 for the island of Principe and 50 000 for the
town of Sao Tome alone.
1.1.2
The country is ranked 142nd out of 187 countries in the United Nations Development
Programme’s 2014 “Human Development Index”. Indeed, two thirds of the population (71% of women)
live in poverty. In rural areas, 68% of the population live below the poverty line (USD 2/day) and 29% in
extreme poverty. This situation has been aggravated by falling cocoa prices on international markets,
which has helped to accelerate migration from rural to urban and semi-urban areas.
1.1.3
Historically, STP’s economy has been based on plantation agriculture with the cultivation of
sugar cane (16th and 17th centuries), then coffee (18th century) and finally cocoa, which was introduced
into the country in 1890. After independence, the Government initiated land tenure reforms and the
privatization of farmland which negatively affected old plantations. During the 1980s and 1990s, the
agricultural sector started facing serious difficulties due to lack of investments in the sector and lack of
skilled labour to ensure sustainability of these plantations. Economic growth stagnated and cocoa exports
dropped in terms of the creation of value added and balance of payments.
1.1.4
Following the discovery of commercially exploitable offshore oil reserves, the country concluded
oil exploration contracts in 1997, but large-scale oil production is expected to begin only in a few years.
This oil wealth represents significant opportunities for the country because the massive inflow of oil
revenue will help to substantially reduce poverty, provide the archipelago with needed facilities and
infrastructure, and transform it into a middle-income country over the next decade.
1.1.5
The country’s recent economic performance has mainly been driven by the services (retail trade
and tourism), construction and agriculture sectors. The acceleration of growth from 4.0% in 2013 to 4.9%
in 2014 has not been sufficient to address the employment challenge. According to the 2012 National
Population and Housing Census, the unemployment rate remains high (13.6%), with joblessness mainly
affecting youths aged between 15 and 24 years (23%). In addition, STP suffers the combined effects of
rising temperatures and declining rainfall, indicating the country’s vulnerability to climate change. It is
directly exposed to the inexorable rise in sea level, a direct consequence of global warming. Uncontrolled
forest exploitation, especially for high quality timber and fuel wood, has a negative impact on the natural
environment and increases the vulnerability of forest resources. On the other hand, STP has a diversity of
animal and plant life. Its biodiversity constitutes a vast untapped capital, which includes rare and high
value resources (medicinal plants, spices, animal species, fishery resources, etc.). Weak institutional and
human capacity is a major concern for the Government of STP and Bank projects. It is a major challenge,
considering the needs of the Administration and the private sector to achieve the complex and far-reaching
objectives of the country’s economic development policy.
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1.1.6
To overcome these constraints, the National Poverty Reduction Strategy (SNRP II) identified
four strategic focus areas, namely: (i) reform of public institutions and strengthening of the good
governance policy; (ii) promotion of sustainable and integrated economic growth; (iii) development of
human capital and improvement of basic social services; and (iv) enhancement of social cohesion and
protection. Under focus area II, the formulation of a National Land Use and Town Planning Policy seems
to be essential for reducing poverty and achieving development objectives through better, balanced and
sustainable land use, occupancy and transformation.
1.1.7
The authorities therefore need to ensure proper distribution of the population and activities so as
to facilitate access by the poor to services, socio-economic infrastructure, and employment, while ensuring
sustainable management of natural resources. To foster a comprehensive development vision, the
Government has established a National Land Use Planning and Cartography Directorate which will be
mainly responsible for managing and allocating land, managing natural and protected areas, ensuring
sector land distribution, and planning major infrastructure by zone. To develop the necessary planning
tools and as a result of the reduced number of problem projects in the priority programme portfolio, the
Government resubmitted its request to the Bank in 2014, seeking financing for the implementation of Sao
Tome and Principe’s Study on the National Land Use Plan (see Annex 2). Land use planning is defined
as a prospective space organization policy for the harmonious and sustainable development of the national
territory through better population, activity, infrastructure and facility distribution. To that end, the
Government of STP seeks to mainstream space and land use into its development policy at national and
district levels.
1.2

Objectives of the Study

1.2.1
The sector goal of the study is to contribute to sustainable poverty reduction by ensuring
harmonious development of the national territory and better population and activity distribution, paying
special attention to the constraints and potential of the natural environment, the socio-economic
specificities of the regions, and environmental protection. The specific objective of the study is to provide
the Administration and local authorities with a planning framework that prioritizes a coherent, integrated
and inclusive approach to national land use.
1.2.2
The study will contribute to: (i) boosting sustainable economic growth; (ii) strengthening national
cohesion; (iii) preserving national, territorial and district identities; (iv) reducing spatial and social
inequalities; (v) defining and orienting the use of space and land at national and district levels; and (vi)
promoting potential economic growth sectors (agriculture, tourism, etc.) within a sustainable environment.
In this regard, it is necessary to review past and current policies to better define an efficient mechanism
for land use planning and prepare an action plan for its effective implementation. The action plan will also
seek to define various planning tools, including the location of various socio-economic activities:
residential areas, farming areas, tourist areas, protected areas, etc.
1.3

Study Rationale and Advantage

1.3.1
In 1977, two years after independence, STP developed its first national planning document, with
the support of the Government of Yugoslavia. This first national land use plan took into account the
comparative advantage of each zone and district. Since then, urban development plans have been designed
for the town of Sao Tome, the northern sector between Gonga Santo Amaro and the Airport, and the
Capital District. In addition, a legal framework for land management has been prepared and is pending
approval and publication.
1.3.2
The construction of facilities and socio-economic infrastructure needed for the development of
various sectors, as well as the allocation of spaces and land use, which have been the major concern of
successive STP Governments, have been included in the National Development Programme. The country
has witnessed significant development of residential areas without, however, providing basic support
infrastructure.
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This has often resulted in land use that fails to comply with sector policies and is not based on a long-term
vision for space occupation. Although sector policies have been included in the national strategy, they do
not systematically take into account existing national planning documents, thus making the harmonious
management of investments very difficult.
1.3.3
It should be noted that there is a strong synergy between the country’s vision for spatial inclusion
and that of the Bank’s 2013-2022 Strategy for inclusive growth in Africa. Both strategies seek to open up
and broaden the economic base without restriction as to age, gender and geographical location through the
construction of facilities and infrastructure to create opportunities for the private sector, gender equality
and community participation. By developing reliable planning tools that are essential for strengthening
public investment programming (appropriate legal framework and adequate planning tools), the design of
STP’s National Land Use Plan (PNAT) will help to improve the country’s governance (Pillar 1 of CSP
2012-2016). Furthermore, the PNAT will, through thematic plans and maps related to the management of
natural resources (particularly land and water) and the agricultural and agro-industrial sectors, effectively
implement Pillar 2: “Promotion of agricultural infrastructure”.
1.3.4
As regards advantages, the preparation of the National Land Use Plan (PNAT) and District
Master Plans (PDD) is considered necessary for ensuring good governance of the country’s resources so
as to promote sustainable long-term development, economic growth and poverty reduction. The PNAT
will help to guide long-term socio-economic development and physical and spatial planning, as well as
define a series of actions to ensure judicious use of national resources (land, water, energy, etc.) in an
inclusive and balanced manner. In addition, the study will develop tools for promoting dialogue on issues
related to the development of agriculture, tourism, energy, the private sector and the business environment.
It will also help to develop a priority project pipeline that is aligned with the country’s development
objectives and, hence, ensure more coherent, integrated and targeted intervention. The direct beneficiaries
of the study will be the STP Government, local authorities (districts and the Autonomous Region of
Principe), and the private sector. The indirect beneficiaries will be the entire population of the islands,
especially women and vulnerable groups.
II.

The Proposed Study

2.1

Description of the Study

2.1.1
Despite efforts made by the STP authorities, the absence of an overall planning framework for
the spatial distribution of resources and the population has hampered the achievement of expected
development outcomes and optimization of all investment opportunities. This has particularly led to
uncontrolled urban population growth, resulting in chaotic land occupancy in some areas, environmental
degradation, and increased cost of remedial actions, which has a negative impact on the living conditions
of the people and public finance.
2.1.2
To remedy this situation, it is necessary to rapidly put in place in the country: (i) an appropriate
legal and regulatory framework governing land use planning; (ii) specific instruments for land use
planning (development plan, district master plan, GIS and cartographic databases, etc.); and (iii) an
institutional capacity building programme at central and local levels. The various phases of the proposed
study are therefore broken down as follows:
2.1.3
Assessment and/or update of land description: Initially, the objective will be to take stock of
the situation prevailing in the country in terms of legislation concerning land use planning (Phase 1),
mapping and geodesy (Phase 2), and the planning tools in force, including sector policies and master plans
(Phase 3). During this phase, the Consultant will review existing literature and meet with key land use
planning stakeholders in the country and officials of each sector of activity. The topics to be examined
will include the existing projects and plans, the sector policies in force or being adopted, the situation of
STP’s relevant legal and regulatory framework, an inventory of maps and documents relevant to the
mission, the identification of ongoing initiatives and discussions, etc.
2.1.4
Diagnosis and intervention strategy: This comprehensive data collection phase will be
followed by the diagnosis phase (in the form of SWOT analysis carried out in Phase 3), and then the
preparation of the first action strategy to mainstream the shortcomings identified and optimize potential.
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It is necessary to closely involve all stakeholders (technical services, the Administration, the private sector,
civil society, the population, etc.) in the diagnosis and proposals to be made so as to mainstream the
different issues and realities, based on a fully participatory and inclusive process.
2.1.5
Proposal of a master plan outline (legislation, mapping and territorial organization): In
addition to defining the objectives and goals of the broad guidelines of the National Plan, the proposed
model will play a key role in anticipating the spatial structure (land organization, trends and performance).
Furthermore, during this phase, the expected results in each domain should be described and the
programme of action for achieving them specified. It will therefore be necessary to clearly indicate the
expected outcome (output) for each action (task), as well as the corresponding monitoring indicators.
2.1.6
As mentioned earlier on, the methodology to be used will closely involve the population and local
technicians, not only as beneficiaries, but also as future actors responsible for implementation. The local
technicians will ensure continuous update and supervision of works, and this requires the active
participation of an external team during the preparation and after the approval of the plans (at least during
the first three years of implementation). It is therefore necessary to continue to provide for a component
for capacity building and training of local technicians in the various focus areas throughout the process.
Validation workshops will be organized at the end of the various phases of the study to enhance ownership
by all stakeholders.
2.1.7
The plan will be developed using a multidisciplinary and multi-sector approach involving all the
key sectors of the national economy (tourism, industry, fisheries, agriculture, livestock, etc.), all human
resources and categories of stakeholders, various infrastructure requirements (transport, energy, water,
health, education, etc.), and the natural resources to be preserved. It will also reflect the country’s vision
and outlook for at least 20 years. The five key organizational vectors (infrastructure; equipment and urban
system; natural resources and agriculture and forestry, natural hazards and vulnerability; accessibility and
connectivity) will be included in the master plan to be developed.
2.1.8
The plan will be managed by local authorities and will define land use, taking into account
national development options and programmes. District development plans will be incorporated as
decentralized management instruments, reflecting the district strategy and the relationship between its
various structural elements. Thus, the plan will contain critical elements, including the regulatory
framework, the spatial management plan (scale of 1:10 000), the spatial organization model (minimum
scale of 1:25 000), and the infrastructure and facility map (scale of 1:10 000).
2.1.9
As earlier indicated, the study will be conducted using a participatory approach involving all
stakeholders (ministries, districts, elected officials, development partners, the private sector, civil society,
etc.) at central and local levels to ensure effective ownership. Similarly, consultations with grassroots
communities and NGOs will be carried out on the ground, paying special attention to gender issues and
youth employment, the environment and climate change, as well as private sector development.
2.2

Expected Outputs and Outcomes

2.2.1
Legal and regulatory framework for land use planning development: To remedy the lack of
a legal framework for land management and use, the following will be prepared in the course of the study:
(i) a sweeping bill on land management and use; and (ii) technical guides on the respective instruments to
facilitate their application.
2.2.2
Mapping and GIS: The objective is to provide Sao Tome and Principe with a map to facilitate
the preparation of land management and land use planning instruments. Given that the geodetic reference
points in STP are obsolete or have disappeared, it will be necessary, first of all, to re-establish a first order
geodetic network. Ten reference points will be needed to develop the targeted planning instruments. This
phase will be followed by the preparation of an aerial photo coverage of STP. The coverage will
subsequently be orthorectified and vectorized. The expected final deliverables are as follows: (i) aerotriangulation on a scale of 1:10 000; (ii) a database with photogrammetric support points; (iii) a terrestrial
digital model; (iv) a 0.50-metre resolution orthophotomap database; (v) a vector mapping base on a scale
of 1:10 000 in an appropriate GIS format. The consultant will also prepare a report containing the
description and coordinates of the first order geodetic network and transformation parameters between the
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International Terrestrial Reference System and the datum used in the analogue mapping existing in STP.
2.2.3
Preparation of the National Land Use Plan: A National Land Use Plan (PNAT) will be
prepared at the end of the study. The plan will be the outcome of a multidisciplinary and multi-sector
approach, particularly in terms of the national economy (tourism, industry, fisheries, agriculture, etc.),
human resources, towns and residential areas, road network and basic infrastructure, natural, mineral and
geological resources and anthropogenic system (land use, heritage, risks, etc.). The PNAT will be the
National Territorial Model representing the spatial transcription of the country’s vision (strategic designs
and options) and chart the way forward for future land use planning and development policies (20 years
or more). It will express the actual needs of the population and comply with smart, sustainable and
inclusive growth principles.
2.2.4
The formulation of the territorial model should be based on the diagnosis and analysis of
development trends and scenarios by considering the country as a whole, while incorporating the
specificities of various areas and districts, including the island of Principe. The model should be
considered as a comprehensive system that harmoniously articulates the underlying elements and options
at local level, within the same land use planning strategy.
2.2.5
District Master Plans: The current administrative boundaries of local authorities (six districts
of the island of Sao Tome and the Autonomous Region of Principe) should be taken into account and
evaluated within the context of the PNAT. Local administrative entities should constitute homogenous
geographical and/or social planning units. Planning is conducted at district level under the supervision of
local authorities to define and programme land use through internal and decentralized development options
based on national guidelines. Prescribed district land use plans should be instruments for district land
management, reflecting the district’s integrated vision and synchronizing the various structural elements.
2.2.6
District master plans should be strategic in defining the land use system and the territorial
organization model within a flexible context that allows for the monitoring of programming for a ten-year
period. They will serve as key instruments for coordinating activities between: (i) various land-use-related
policies adopted at local level; and (ii) the land use and town planning policy. They will also serve as a
key instrument for the external coordination of district and national land-use policies.
2.2.7
District master plans should specify all provisions required for land management at local level,
including those contained in sustainable development plans, environmental management plans, and
protected area management and development plans (such as the Obô and Principe Natural Parks), as well
as sector (agriculture, education, health, tourism, etc.) plans. They should be flexible enough to
harmoniously incorporate foreseeable trends based on current dynamics.
2.2.8
All the study outputs and deliverables will be placed on a website that is accessible to the public
free of charge.
2.3

Cost Estimate of the Study

The cost estimate of the study, net of taxes, is UA 2.16 million, of which UA 1.185 million in foreign
exchange (54.9%) and UA 0.975 million in local currency (45.1%). It includes a 5% provision for
contingencies. The Bank loan is UA 2.00 million, while the Government’s contribution is UA 0.16 million.
The tables below present a summary of the study cost by component, by expenditure category, and by
source of financing. The detailed estimated study cost is presented in Annex III.
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Table 1: Study Cost by Component
UA (million)
F.E.
L.C.
A. Analysis of the Legal and Regulatory Framework
0.168 0.046
B. Mapping and Geodesy
0.274 0.167
C. Preparation of the National Plan and District Plans 0.597 0.398
D. Capacity Building
0.080 0.110
E. Study Management (including Auditing)
0.008 0.205
Total Base Cost
1.126 0.926
Contingencies
0.059 0.049
Total Study Cost
1.185 0.975
Components

EUR (million)
Total F.E.
L.C.
0.213 0.210
0.057
0.441 0.342
0.209
0.996 0.747
0.498
0.190 0.100
0.138
0.213 0.010
0.257
2.052 1.407
1.158
0.108 0.074
0.061
2.160 1.482
1.219

Total
0.266
0.551
1.244
0.238
0.266
2.566
0.135
2.701

% F.E.
78.6%
62.1%
60.0%
42.0%
3.57%
54.9%
54.9%
54.9%

Table 2: Study Cost by Expenditure Category
UA (million)
F.E.
L.C.
1.126
0.721
0.000
0.030
0.000
0.175
1.126
0.926
0.059
0.049
1.185
0.975

Expenditure Categories
Services
Staff Costs
Operating Costs
Total Base Cost
Contingencies
Total Study Cost

Total
1.847
0.030
0.175
2.052
0.108
2.160

EUR (million)
F.E.
L.C.
1.407
0.902
0.000
0.037
0.000
0.219
1.407
1.158
0.074
0.061
1.482
1.219

Total
2.309
0.037
0.219
2.566
0.135
2.701

% F.E.
61.0%
0.0%
0.0%
54.9%
54.9%
54.9%

Table 3: Study Cost by Source of Financing
Sources of Financing
ADF Loan
Government
Total Study Cost

UA (million)
F.E.
L.C.
1.185
0.815
0.160
1.185
0.975

EUR (million)
Total F.E.
L.C.
2.000
1.482
1.019
0.160
0.200
2.160
1.482
1.219

III.

Conduct of the Study

3.1

Implementation and Monitoring Arrangements

Total
2.501
0.200
2.701

% Total
93%
7%
100%

3.1.1
The study will be conducted by the Ministry of Public Works, Infrastructure, Natural Resources
and Environment (MTPIRNE) through the Directorate of Public Works, Infrastructure and Urbanism
(DTPU). As executing agency, this entity will appoint a Study Coordinator specialized in land use
planning from among its staff and place at his/her disposal a team comprising an administrator/accountant,
a GIS specialist, and an administrative assistant. MTPIRNE’s Procurement Officer will assist the team in
procurement issues. It is worth noting that the Study Coordinator was appointed on 10 September 2015 to
the Bank’s satisfaction. He will be responsible for constituting a team.
3.1.2
A Steering Committee (SC) will be established to monitor the study activities and validate the
main outcomes of the different phases. It will be chaired by the Minister of MTPIRNE or his
representative, and its secretarial services will be provided by the Study Coordinator. It will include the
representatives of the Presidency, the Ministry of Planning and Finance, the Ministry of Economy and
Trade, the Ministry of Local Government, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, the
Ministry of Housing and Town Planning, the Ministry of Tourism, the Ministry of Employment and Social
Affairs, the Chamber of Commerce, districts, the Autonomous Region of Principe and civil society
(NGOs, trade associations and unions, chambers of commerce, women’s and youth associations, etc.).
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3.2

Study Implementation Schedule and Reports

The implementation of study activities is expected to cover 15 months, from April 2016 to end-2017,
according to the following schedule:
Activities
ADF Loan Approval
Signature of ADF Loan
ADF Loan Effectiveness
Recruitment of Consultant
Beginning of Study
End of Study
Completion Report
3.3

Date/Period
January 2016
January 2016
March 2016
January - March 2016
April 2016
June 2017
2nd half of 2017

Body in Charge
ADF
ADF/GVT
ADF/GVT
GVT/ADF
ADF/GVT/PMU
Consultant/GVT/ADF
ADF/GVT

Coordination with Other Donors

3.3.1
During the preparation of the terms of reference for the proposed study, information was shared
with key development partners, in particular the UNDP, IMF and World Bank. In addition, the
development partners based in STP will be invited to take part in and express their views at workshops to
validate the different study phases and conclusions of the reports submitted by the Consultant, in
consultation with the relevant national entities.
3.3.2 Hence, throughout the study period, especially during the study reports and provisional findings
validation workshops involving the Bank, the Consultant will hold regular discussions with the various
development partners represented in STP in line with their focus areas. These discussions will help to
build on the achievements made and reflect the lessons learned, inform them of the study implementation
status, and obtain their views on the findings and recommendations of various reports.
3.4

Procurement Procedures

3.4.1 All procurements of services financed with ADF loan resources will be done in accordance with
Bank Rules of Procedure for the Use of Consultants (May 2008 Edition, revised in July 2012), using the
relevant Bank standard request for proposal (RP) documents. The procurement of consultancy services
(firms) will be based on a shortlist of consulting firms. The procurement of the consulting engineering
firm responsible for preparing the National Land Use Plan will be done using the quality and cost-based
selection (QCBS) method. The least cost selection method (LCSM) will be used to procure project
financial auditing services.
Table 4: Procurement Method (UA million)
Activities
Preparation of the National Land Use Plan
Financial Auditing
Staff
Operating costs

RP/QCBS
1.94

Procurement Method
RP/LCSM

Others

0.008
0.032
0.184

3.4.2
Executing Agency: The two project contracts (conduct of the study and final project audit) will
be awarded by the Directorate of Public Works, Infrastructure and Urbanism (DTPU), through
MTPIRNE’s Procurement Officer.
3.4.3
Review Procedures: The following documents will be submitted to the Bank for approval before
publication: (i) expressions of interest; (ii) requests for proposals (including shortlists); (iii) consultants’
technical proposals evaluation reports; and (iv) consultants’ financial proposals evaluation reports,
including recommendations for contract award, as well as the report of the negotiations and the initialed
draft contract.
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3.5 Financial Management and Disbursement Arrangements
3.5.1
The DTPU will establish a specific study accounting system for proper bookkeeping and the
preparation of half-yearly and annual financial statements, ensuring that study resources are used
judiciously, efficiently and for the purposes for which they are allocated. The study accounts will be kept
by an experienced accountant appointed by the DTPU following the Bank’s no-objection opinion. Besides
annual financial statements, the DTPU will prepare half-yearly financial reports (a table of resources and
application, and a table of resource utilization by component and by activity), as well as explanatory notes
to be included in the half-yearly study progress reports.
3.5.2
Given the nature and duration of the operation, the study accounts will be audited by a renowned
accounting firm recruited in accordance with the Bank’s relevant procedures only at the end of the study.
An audit terms of reference model will be provided to the DTPU. The audit reports will be submitted to
the Bank within the six months following completion of the study.
3.5.3
Disbursements will be made in accordance with the provisions in the Bank’s Disbursement
Handbook (2012 version). The direct payment method will be used to pay expenditures related to the
recruitment of: (i) the consulting engineering firm for the preparation of the PNAT; and (ii) an external
audit firm. The special account method will be used to pay the operating costs of the study monitoring
team and the organization of validation workshops. Consequently, the opening of a special account will
be a condition precedent to the first disbursement.
3.6 Obligations of the Consultants and the Government
3.6.1
Obligations of the Consultants: The Consultants will take all appropriate measures to perform
the tasks assigned to them, in accordance with generally accepted good practices and within the prescribed
time limits. They will assume full responsibility for their services, including those performed by other
actors (sub-contractors, etc.) under the study. They will undertake to fulfil the obligations stipulated in
their contracts concluded with the Administration and to perform the services entrusted to them regarding
the preparation of the National Land Use Plan for STP, according to their terms of reference. They will be
solely responsible for the results and conclusions of the studies. At the end of their contracts, the
Consultants will return to the Administration all the documents put at their disposal, as well as the
materials and equipment acquired for the study.
3.6.2

Obligations of the Government: The Borrower undertakes, to the Fund’s satisfaction, to:
(i)

place at the disposal of consultants, for the project, all technical documents, reports, maps
and records relating directly or indirectly to the studies and other works in its possession,
provided that such documents will be returned to it after project completion;

(ii)

liaise with consultants and facilitate contacts required for successful implementation of the
project:

(iii) place all deliverables (studies, maps, GIS base, etc.) in the public domain and ensure easy,
free and unlimited access to them by the various actors through the Internet.
3.6.3
The Directorate of Public Works, Infrastructure and Urbanism (DTPU) will liaise with the
consultants and facilitate contacts required for the smooth conduct of the study. In addition, the
Government will grant the consultants facilities and exemptions from duties and taxes, within the limits
authorized by the laws and regulations in force in Sao Tome and Principe.
IV

Conclusion and Recommendation

4.1

Conclusion

Sao Tome and Principe’s study on the National Land Use Plan is fully consistent with the Bank’s mediumterm intervention strategy. It is also in line with the 2012-2016 CSP which promotes good governance to
combat poverty by preparing and placing strategic planning and programming tools at the disposal of
policy-makers at national and local (district) levels.
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4.2 Recommendation and Conditions
4.2.1
The legal framework of the project will be an ADF Loan Agreement between the Democratic
Republic of Sao Tome and Principe and the ADF.
4.2.2
Bank Management recommends that the Board of Directors should approve the proposal to grant
a UA 2 million ADF loan to the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe for the purpose and under
the conditions defined in this report.
4.2.3
Conditions precedent to Loan Effectiveness: Effectiveness of the ADF loan shall be subject to
fulfilment, by the Borrower, of the conditions set forth in Section 12.01 of the General Conditions
Applicable to ADF Loan Agreements and Guarantee Agreements.
4.2.4
Conditions precedent to the First Disbursement: The first disbursement of the ADF loan resources
shall be subject to effectiveness of the ADF Loan Agreement, in accordance with the above-mentioned
provisions, as well as to evidence of fulfilment, to ADF’s satisfaction in terms of form and substance, of
the following condition:
(i) Provide the Fund with evidence of opening a special account in the name of the Project in a
commercial bank acceptable to the Fund to receive part of the loan resources.
4.2.5
Other Conditions: Furthermore, the Borrower shall, within three months following effectiveness
of the ADF Loan Agreement, also provide the Bank with:
(i)

Evidence of the establishment of the Steering Committee (SC), with its final composition.
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ANNEX I: Map of Project Area

Location of Sao Tome and Principe

Island of Sao Tome and Island of Principe

Major Towns of Sao Tome and Principe

I

ANNEX II: Request for Financing

II

ANNEX III: Detailed Cost of the Study

(in UA million)

Component/Activity

F.E.

L.C.

Total

0.176

0.048

0.224

Basic law on national land use planning

0.051

0.013

0.064

Analysis of land management framework and instruments

0.051

0.013

0.064

Analysis of legal framework for urban development

0.051

0.013

0.064

Revision of general regulations

0.023

0.009

0.032

0.288

0.176

0.464

Shooting of aerial photographs at a scale of 1:10 000 (EUR 170/km )

0.122

0.014

0.136

Orthorectification (EUR 120/km2)

0.048

0.048

0.096

0.118

0.050

0.168

-

0.064

0.064

0.629

0.419

1.048

National Land Use Plan

0.113

0.075

0.188

District Master Plans (6 plans)

0.432

0.288

0.720

Master Plan for the Autonomous Region of Principe

0.084

0.056

0.140

0.084

0.116

0.200

Training during preparation of the study

0.024

0.056

0.080

Support for PNAT and PDD implementation

0.060

0.060

0.120

0.008

0.216

0.224

0.008

-

0.008

Staff

-

0.032

0.032

Operating costs

-

0.184
0.975

0.184
2.160

A. Analysis of the Legal and Regulatory Framework

B. Mapping and Geodesy
2

2

Vectorization (EUR 210/km )
Rehabilitation and upgrading of the first order geodetic network (10
references at EUR 8/reference)
C. Preparation of PNAT and PDDs

D. Capacity Building

E. Project Management
Auditing

Total

1.185

III

ANNEX IV: Terms of Reference of the Study
Preparation of Sao Tome and
Principe’s Land Use Plan

I.

Context and Rationale

1.1
The Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, a former Portuguese colony, is an island
country located off the Central African coast. It gained independence on 12 July 1975 and has a steadily
growing population of 178 739 (fourth General Population and Housing Census, 2012) and a population
growth rate of about 30% between the last two censuses (the 2001 census estimated the population at 137
599).
1.2
The archipelago has a total surface area of 1001 km2 and is made up of two main islands, namely
the island of Sao Tome and its islets covering a surface area of 859 km2, and the island of Principe and its
islets with a surface area of 142 km2. The country has two major natural parks, the Obodo Park on the
island of Sao Tome with a surface area of 295 km2, representing about 30% of its territory, and the Principe
Natural Park with a surface area of 65 km2, covering almost half of the island. The protected areas and
natural reserves of Tinhosas islands and Rolas islet represent a very large surface area of the archipelago.
Furthermore, UNESCO has classified the island of Principe as a World Biosphere Reserve.
1.3
The 2014 UNDP “Human Development Index” ranked the country 142nd out of 187 countries.
Two-thirds of the population live in poverty (71% of women). Sixty-eight percent of the rural population
live below the poverty the line (USD 2/day), and 29% live in extreme poverty. This situation has been
aggravated by the drop in world cocoa prices, which has contributed to accelerating migration from rural
to urban and semi-urban areas.
1.4
Sao Tome and Principe’s National Poverty Reduction Strategy (SNRP) is a reference document
which seeks to guide interventions aimed at combating poverty and improving the population’s quality of
life. As such, the National Poverty Reduction Strategy II (for the 2012-2016 five-year period) adopted the
following strategic objectives: (i) a GDP growth rate of at least 6%; (ii) a 10% reduction in the proportion
of population living in poverty; and (iii) access by the entire population to basic social services.
1.5
To achieve these objectives, four strategic focus areas were identified in SNRP II: (i) reform of
public institutions and good governance policy enhancement; (ii) promotion of sustainable and integrated
economic growth; (iii) development of human capital and improvement of basic social services; and (iv)
enhancement of social cohesion and protection.
1.6
Under Focus Area II, a National Land Use and Town Planning Policy will be formulated to
contribute to reducing poverty and achieving development goals. This policy will promote better land use,
occupancy and transformation, and contribute to promoting inclusive and sustainable socio-economic
development. It is against this backdrop that the Government of Sao Tome and Principe wanted to prepare
the National Land Use Plan (PNAT) and District Master Plans (6 in Sao Tome and 1 in Principe1), as well
as the required related works, particularly legislation and reference mapping.
II.

Objectives of the Study

2.1
The sector goal of the study is to contribute to sustainable poverty reduction by ensuring
harmonious development of the national territory and better population and activity distribution, paying
special attention to the constraints and potential of the natural environment, the socio-economic
specificities of various zones and environmental protection. The specific objective of the study is to
provide the Administration and local authorities with a planning framework that prioritizes a coherent,
integrated, sustainable and inclusive approach to national land use.
1

It could be called Regional Plan given that the Autonomous Region of Principe is a single district.
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2.2
The study will contribute to: (i) boosting inclusive and sustainable economic growth; (ii)
strengthening national cohesion; (iii) preserving national, territorial and district identities; (iv) reducing
spatial and social inequalities; (v) defining and orienting the use of space and land at national and district
levels; and (vi) promoting potential economic growth sectors (agriculture, tourism, etc.) within a
sustainable environment. In this regard, it is necessary to review past and current policies to better define
an efficient land use planning mechanism and prepare an action plan for its effective implementation. The
action plan will also seek to define various planning tools, including the location of various socioeconomic activities: residential areas, agricultural areas, tourist areas, and protected areas.
III.

Scope of Services, Tasks and Deliverables

3.1
The land use planning policy is an important part of the dimension which space, be it physical
space or resource, has in the country’s development. As a result, the Government of Sao Tome and
Principe (STP) wants to incorporate the "space" dimension into its development policy at national and
district levels.
3.2
The Land Use Plan will provide guidelines for decision-making in terms of land use and
occupation, so as to: (i) sustain economic growth; (ii) enhance national cohesion; (iii) safeguard the
country’s territorial identity; (iv) reduce disparities between districts; (v) develop the soil potential; (vi)
guide land use through required classification at national, island and district levels, and in towns and rural
areas; (vii) boost the agricultural and forestry potential; (viii) promote tourism; (viii) ensure sustainable
environmental development; (ix) reduce risks and their impacts; and (x) safeguard and develop the
coastline.
3.3
Significant development efforts have been made in various parts of the country, but sector
policies have not outlined an integrated approach to land use planning that allows for smooth realization
and management of investments. This has led to uncontrolled urban growth and the deterioration of
environmental conditions which negatively affect the population’s living conditions and the country’s
finance. The preparation of PNAT seeks to reverse the tendency of disorderly land use or occupation
owing to lack of a “public urban development plan”. Urban areas are currently developing without green
areas or collective areas, basic facilities and infrastructure and often without access roads and related
essential facilities. In this regard, it is necessary to define guidelines for future land use planning decisions.
3.4
The PNAT will be prepared in three major land use planning phases, and will set up teams
specialized in the required specific themes. These teams will work in close collaboration with the national
team, which will be responsible for monitoring and ensuring coordination and harmonization between the
sector teams, as well as with the client to ensure a comprehensive and coherent vision of the work carried
out. The three major tasks are: (i) review and improvement of the legal and regulatory framework for land
use planning; (ii) mapping, geodesy and the geographic information system; and (iii) preparation of the
National Land Use Plan and District Master Plans.
IV.

Study Content and Major Phases

4.1
Despite efforts made by the authorities of STP, the lack of an overall planning framework for the
spatial distribution of resources and the population has hampered the achievement of expected
development outcomes and optimization of all investment opportunities. This has particularly led to
uncontrolled urban population growth, resulting in chaotic land occupation in some areas, environmental
degradation and increased cost of remedial actions, which has a negative impact on the living conditions
of the people and public finance.
4.2
To remedy this situation, it is necessary to rapidly put in place: (i) an appropriate legal and
regulatory framework governing national land use planning; (ii) specific instruments for land use
(development plan, district master plan, GIS and cartographic databases, etc.); and (iii) an institutional
capacity building programme at central and local levels. The various phases of the proposed study are
therefore broken down as follows:
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4.3
Assessment and/or update of land description: Initially, the objective will be to take stock of
the situation prevailing in the country in terms of legislation concerning land use planning (Phase 1),
mapping and geodesy (Phase 2), and the planning tools in force, including sector policies and master plans
(Phase 3). During this phase, the Consultant will review existing literature and meet with key land use
planning stakeholders in the country and officials of each sector of activity. The topics to be examined
will include the existing projects and plans, the sector policies in force or being adopted, the situation of
STP’s relevant legal and regulatory framework, an inventory of maps and documents relevant to the
mission, the identification of ongoing initiatives and discussions, etc.
4.4
Diagnosis and intervention strategy: This comprehensive data collection phase will be
followed by the diagnosis phase (in the form of SWOT analysis carried out in Phase 3), and then the
preparation of the first action strategy to mainstream the shortcomings identified and optimize potential.
It is necessary to closely involve all stakeholders (technical services, the Administration, the private sector,
civil society, the population, etc.) in the diagnosis and proposals to be made so as to mainstream the
different issues and realities, based on a fully participatory and inclusive process.
4.5
Proposal of a master plan outline (legislation, mapping and territorial organization): In
addition to defining the objectives, goals and broad guidelines of the National Land Use Plan, the proposed
model will play a key role in anticipating the spatial structure (land organization, trends and performance).
Furthermore, during this phase, the expected results in each domain should be described and the
programme of action for achieving them specified. It will therefore be necessary to clearly indicate the
expected outcome (output) for each action (task), as well as the corresponding monitoring indicators.
4.6
As mentioned earlier on, the methodology to be used will closely involve the population and local
technicians, not only as beneficiaries, but also as future actors responsible for implementation. The local
technicians will ensure continuous update and supervision of works, and this requires the active
participation of an external team during the preparation and after the approval of the plans (at least during
the first three years of implementation). It is therefore necessary to continue to provide for a component
for capacity building and training of local technicians in the various focus areas throughout the process.
Validation workshops will be organized at the end of the various phases of the study to enhance ownership
by all stakeholders.
4.7
The plan will be developed using a multidisciplinary and multi-sector approach involving all the
key sectors of the national economy (tourism, industry, fisheries, agriculture, livestock, etc.), all human
resources and categories of stakeholders, various infrastructure requirements (transport, energy, water,
health, education, etc.), and the natural resources to be preserved. It will also reflect the country’s vision
and outlook for at least 20 years. The five key organizational vectors (infrastructure; equipment and urban
system; natural resources and agriculture and forestry, natural hazards and vulnerability; accessibility and
connectivity) will be included in the master plan to be developed.
4.8
The plan will be managed by local authorities and will define land use, taking into account
national development options and programmes. District development plans will be incorporated as
decentralized management instruments, reflecting the district strategy and the relationship between its
various structural elements. Thus, the plan will contain critical elements, including the regulatory
framework, the spatial planning management plan (scale of 1:10 000), the spatial organization model
(minimum scale of 1:25 000), and the infrastructure and facility map (scale of 1:10 000).
4.9
As earlier indicated, the study will be conducted using a participatory approach involving all
stakeholders (ministries, districts, elected officials, development partners, the private sector, civil society,
etc.) at central and local levels to ensure effective ownership. Similarly, consultations with grassroots
communities and NGOs will be conducted on the ground, paying special attention to gender issues and
youth employment, the environment and climate change, as well as private sector development.
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4.10
In addition to these tasks, others will be fundamental for the implementation of the envisaged
land use planning policies. They will be presented in detail in the service delivery programming/schedule
and the works execution methodology.
V.

Expected Outcomes

5.1
Outcome 1 – Preparation of the legal and regulatory framework for land use planning:
Legislation on land use planning and use of parcels of land is almost inexistent in STP and the few existing
instruments are obsolete in light of the country’s realities. It is therefore urgent to prepare:


a sweeping law on soil/land development;



an instrument on land use planning tools;



an instrument on urban planning operations;



a revision of the general rules and regulations on urban development/planning.

This will require the consultant to:


analyze the existing documents/projects and formulate preliminary questions;



identify additional needs and possibilities of revising and amending existing documents on
the basis of national trends and development projections;



prepare well-founded preliminary proposals discussed with the relevant services, and
prepare final proposals including suggestions. This will entail preparing a sweeping law
on land use planning;



prepare technical guides on the implementation of the various instruments;



establish a body comprising the stakeholders, as well as political and legislative authorities
to discuss and clarify the importance of each of these instruments.

5.2
Outcome 2 – Mapping, geodesy and geographic information system: The objective is to
provide Sao Tome and Principe with a map to back the preparation of land management and land use
planning tools. Given the deterioration or disappearance of existing geodetic vertexes (GV), it will be
necessary to include the establishment of the first order geodetic network2 in service delivery. The
reformulation of the geodesic network should also include the calculation of conversion parameters to
ensure the switch of STP’s existing local reference system to the new geocentric system - ITRS
(International Terrestrial Reference System) and vice versa.
5.3
The objective is to carry out the operations required to obtain a vectorized cartography of a scale
of 1:10 000 integrated into the GIS (geographic information system), Field Digital Model 3 and 0.50 m
pixel resolution colour orthophotos, covering the entire territory, and which will be the basis for
implementing the National Land Use Plan and District Master Plans, including the preparatory phase
relating to the establishment of the first order geodetic network. The human resources and equipment to
be used will be appropriate to obtain the outputs within the time limit and under the technical conditions
specified below.
5.4
The final outputs to be delivered are: (i) index cards of images corresponding to the aerial
photogrammetric coverage and the flight report; (ii) database with photogrammetric control points; (iii)
Field Digital Model; (iv) index cards with GeoTIFF format 0.50-metre resolution orthophotos with tfw;
(v) dwg format, 1:10 000 scale vectorized cartography index cards; (vi) 1:10 000 scale vectorized
2
3

The construction/reconstruction (bricklaying works) of vertexes is STP’s responsibility.
The aircraft must be equipped with a LIDAR digital camera for taking 8 points per m2 and coordinates X, Y and Z per m2.
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cartography index cards with appropriate formats for GIS (shp or analogue); and (vii) a report containing
the description and coordinates of the first order geodetic network and parameters for switching between
the International Terrestrial Reference System and datum used in Sao Tome and Principe’s existing
analogue cartography.
5.5
Outcome 3: Preparation of the National Land Use Plan and District Master Plans: Given
the numerous lingering and worsening imbalances and dysfunctioning, and their consequences on the
country’s harmonious and sustainable development, it is important to establish a common comprehensive
reference framework with major national options and taking into account the various strategies, the
geographic context, and potential. The consultant will therefore prepare the National Land Use Plan as
well as the District Master Plans.
(a)

Preparation of the National Land Use Plan

5.6
The National Land Use Plan (PNAT) will define a coherent and integrated strategy for the entire
country, based on the population’s actual needs and smart, sustainable and inclusive growth principles. It
should be the outcome of a multidisciplinary and multi-sector approach, particularly in terms of the
national economy (tourism, industry, fisheries, agriculture, etc.), human resources, settlement systems,
transport and basic infrastructure, natural, mineral and geological environment and anthropogenic system
(soil use, heritage, risks, etc.).
5.7
The PNAT will be the National Territorial Development Model representing the spatial
transcription of the country’s vision (strategic designs and options), and chart the way forward for future
land management and development policies (20 years or more).
5.8
The formulation of the territorial development model must be based on the diagnosis and analysis
of economic and social development and growth trends and scenarios, taking into consideration the
districts and their specificities, and the country as a whole. The territorial development model must
combine at least four major vectors of land resource spatial organization: (i) essential organizational
vectors (infrastructure, equipment and urban system); (ii) natural resources and agriculture and forestry;
(iii) natural risks and vulnerability; and (iv) accessibility and connectivity. All these elements should be
incorporated into the plan to be developed.
5.9
The territorial development model must be considered as a comprehensive system comprising
elements and options underlying the configuration of these vectors within the framework of the same
territorial development strategy. Under the PNAT, the current administrative division of local authorities
must be taken into consideration. Indeed, the planning units (homogenous in terms of landscape and/or
socially) must be defined to lead, if necessary, to a reform of the current administrative division in the 6
districts of the island of Sao Tome and Principe. The PNAT will comprise the following documents and
data:


The report which will provide details on national strategic objectives and basic territorial
development options adopted for the spatial organization model, as well as related technical
justification, backed by the assessment of economic, social, cultural and environmental
conditions for its implementation.



The programme of action which will be the concrete expression of the development
strategy and the country’s territorial development and cohesion through the policy and
guideline programme for territorial development instruments. The policy programme
concerns all the strategic and specific objectives, as well as the measures that specify the
country’s vision within the period of the plan. Thus, it represents an integrated framework
for policy commitments in line with territorial development in the pursuit of PNAT
objectives and strategy, which must reflect the Major Options of the Economic
Development Plan of the country.



The national territorial development model (scale 1:75 000 or above) must be considered
as a comprehensive system comprising elements and options underlying the configuration
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of these vectors within the framework of the same sustainable territorial development
strategy.


The land description studies within the national context, and the various maps and models
(scale 1:75 000 or above).
(b)

Master Plans of Districts and the Autonomous Region of Principe

5.10
Planning in districts and the Autonomous Region of Principe (RAP) falling under the local
authorities seeks to define land use planning and programming through development options guided by
national directives. Regulatory district land development plans must be instruments at the service of
district land management activities, reflecting an integrated strategy/vision of district land and the
coordination between their various structuring elements. As such:

5.11



the District and RAP Master Plans must be strategic in defining land use planning and the
territorial organization model within a flexible context to allow for monitoring of
programming for a ten-year period.



they are key instruments for ensuring coordination between: (i) the various local policies
with territorial impact, and (ii) the land use and town planning policy. They will also be the
key instrument for implementing external coordination between district policies and
national policies with territorial impact.



the District and RAP Master Plans will specify all the provisions required for land
management, including those contained in sustainable development plans, environmental
management plans, plans for the management and development of protected areas (such as
the Obô and Principe natural parks) and sector plans (education, health, tourism, etc.). They
should be sufficiently flexible to harmoniously incorporate foreseeable trends based on
current dynamics.

The District and RAP Master Plans must comprise the following basic elements:


Regulatory aspects;



Development plan (scale 1:10 000) which is the spatial organization model of district land,
in accordance with the structuring systems, as well as land classification and description
and the units that already have a defined management method;



Parameter plan (scale 1:10 000) which identifies the public utility easements and
restrictions in force that could constitute limitation or prohibition of any specific form of
land use.
The district master plan must include at least the following elements:



Land description studies of the various districts;



The report which explains the national strategic objectives and basic territorial
development options adopted for the spatial organization model, as well as the related
technical justification backed by an assessment of its economic, social, cultural and
environmental implementation conditions;



Implementation programme which mainly contains indicative arrangements on the
conduct of planned operations in the district, as well as their sources of financing;



Grouping map (scale 1:75 000 or above) which incorporates the district and identifies
structuring elements;



Baseline situation plan (scale 1:10 000) which reflects current land use;
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Risk plan (scale 1:10 000) showing natural and anthropogenic risks;



Plan of environmental and cultural safeguard measures (scale 1:10 000) which mainly
identifies the sectors with higher ecological, environmental and cultural sensitivity,
especially sensitive fauna and flora conservation areas, areas that are sensitive to climate
change, cultural heritage areas, the most fertile farming areas, etc.;



Strategic territorial development plan/model (scale 1:25 000 or above) which presents
the guidelines for achieving the spatial organization model defined for the territory by
identifying territorial structuring systems that are consistent with the territory’s features.
This must be done in accordance with the settlement trends and each cluster’s functions
within the island on the basis of relations of balanced and inclusive functional
complementarity;



Infrastructure and facility plan (scale 1:10 000) which will concern public utility systems
(social, educational, health, sports, administrative, etc.), collectors, basic infrastructure,
mechanisms to enable or facilitate the day-to-day life or movement of persons and goods,
water supply and sanitation infrastructure, energy (in all its forms), and transport and
communications. This plan establishes a coherent strategy for building, conserving and
developing such infrastructure and utilities, taking into account the population’s social and
cultural needs and the economic and social development prospects;



Plan of commitments already adopted (scale 1:10 000) identifying the projects already
programmed by the local authority (municipality).
(c)

Technical specifications for mapping

5.12
Georeferencing: This concerns the system to be used for georeferencing to comply with the
International Terrestrial Reference System standard which is compatible with WGS84. Regarding
altimetry, ellipsoidal altitudes should be converted into altitudes mentioned in the Average Sea Level
(ASL) using an appropriate geoid model, supplemented by possible information on ASL (sea level gauges
or tidal gauges).
5.13
Ensuring information georeferencing using ITRS will require the establishment of a first order
geodetic network comprising a minimum of 10 references throughout the territory. Initially, it will be
necessary to establish a link with at least two references of the International Terrestrial Reference Frame,
with at least 72 hours of joint observation with the stations of the International GNSS network.
Subsequently, the remaining references will be linked among themselves and with the two references
already linked to the international geodesic reference system.
5.14
The coordinates of the first order geodetic network will be calculated using an appropriate
scientific software to ensure the highest possible precision. All transformation parameters will be supplied
to adjust the information generated under this project to the existing analogue cartography.
5.15
Implementation phase: The technical implementation of this cartographic component will
comprise the implementation of the following phases: (i) aerial photogrammetric coverage; (ii)
photogrammetric assistance; (iii) aerial triangulation; (iv) digital photogrammetric restitution of
planimetry and altimetry; (v) field study work, including toponymy collection; (vi) cartographic
publication; and (vii) differential rectification and orthophoto production.
5.16
Aerial photogrammetric coverage: Aerial photography will be in natural colours and have an
average scale adjusted to a digital cartographic production scale of 1:10 000 and 0.050 m pixel resolution
orthophotos. It must not be done with a higher resolution, preferentially with a 0.30 m GSD. Aerial
photogrammetric coverage should be performed with the sun above a height of 35°, with a 30%
overlapping between the tapes and a 60% longitudinal overlapping, using a calibrated digital camera.
5.17
Photogrammetric assistance: Field photogrammetric assistance comprises field and office work
required to determine the planimetric and altimetric position of the points known as photogrammetric
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points which are indispensable for aerial triangulation and, consequently, for photogrammetric restitution
and orthorectification. Photogrammetric support will be provided through advance warning or
identification of natural points on the photograph.
5.18
The PFs will be supported in the geodetic network, where it exists, or coordinated using a set of
points linked to the ITRS. The value of planimetric coordinates M and P of the PF does not allow for a
mean squared error (MSE) above 0.40 m. A PF database will be created with a supply of coordinates from
the location sketch, photographs of the place and aerial photograph indication of where it is located,
together with a report describing the calculation and link to the ITRS.
5.19
Aerial triangulation: The aerial triangulation process is designed to establish the network of
photogrammetric points required to execute subsequent works and determine image orientation
parameters. Projection centre coordinates determined beforehand through GPS, as well as parameters for
orienting images obtained through the inertial system, will be used in aerial triangulation.
5.20
Each triangulation model will contain at least 6 coordinate points through any of the processes
(photogrammetric support points or aerial triangulation-determined points), 3 on each side of the model,
perpendicular to the flight line. The MSE of the residues of coordinates counterbalanced by aerial
triangulated points will be below 0.50 m in M and in P for planimetry and 0.75 m in altimetry.
5.21
Photogrammetric restitution: The objective of tridimensional photogrammetric restitution is to
establish bidimensional and tridimensional index cards containing information required to produce
orthophotos and cartography in a duly structured catalogue of objects.
5.22
Photogrammetric acquisition will be achieved in digital vector mode directly from necessarily
oriented stereoscopic photogrammetrics in photogrammetric restitution appliances. Altimetry will be
represented by 10 m-equidistant contour lines completed with spot elevations for a faithful representation
of the land morphology. The contour lines can be obtained through any method from oriented stereoscopic
models as long as they fulfil the laid down precision conditions.
5.23
The mean squared error (MSE) of the contour line altimetry and other tridimensional linear
elements should not be less than 1.7 m. The MSE of spot elevations quotas should be less than 1.00 m.
The altimetric precision of the topographic elements, which make up the tridimensional hydrography,
should fulfil the altimetric precision conditions defined for contour lines. The contour line intersections
with water lines should be done correctly.
5.24
Field work of the study: The field work of the study will focus, through scaled representation,
on elements not identified in the stereo-restitution phase. The verification and possible correction of
information classification (semantic quality control of information), as well as geometric quality control,
will also be carried out during this field phase.
5.25
Map publication: The fixed data of the catalogue of objects will be published in such manner as
to avoid any data incongruity and discontinuity, as well as to ensure geometric, semantic and topological
quality and consistency. New elements gathered in the field work phase, including toponymic data, will
also be introduced during this phase. Data on sheets will also be divided into sections, in accordance with
the format adopted, by obtaining sheets covering the sector to be exploited. The sheets will contain
sufficient marginal data. The name of the sheet will be the name of the most important place.
5.26
Symbols and measures that comply with the 1:10 000 scale cartography will be used. Planimetric
and altimetric links will be made between all the sheets. The shores of water bodies and contour lines, the
shores of watercourses and the geometric consistency between the hydrography and contour lines should
be coherent. The planimetric precision (MSE) of topographic elements obtained through photogrammetric
processes should be above 1.50 m.
5.27
Comparison between the semantic information from mapped data and field reality or other greater
precision cartographic mediums should fulfil the following conditions: (i) errors or omissions should be
less than 5%; and (ii) classification errors should be less than 5%.
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5.28
Differential rectification and orthophoto production: Differential rectification seeks to obtain
orthorectified images, in accordance with the dividing method adopted. Elements from altimetry and field
features will be used for differential rectification (orthorectification). The triangle method (TIN) to be
used will be produced without deducting field breaklines. The differential rectification image should have
a 0.50 m pixel-defined spatial resolution.
5.29
Orthophotos should be obtained through extraction of a mosaic for which radiometric offsetting
and filtering operations, and other recommended adjustments have been carried out.
5.30
Topographic details from the field or orthorectified raised structures must have a planimetric
MSE of less than 1.50 m. Orthophotos will be shot using the GeoTIFF format, together with the respective
tfw georeferencing index card.
VI.

Reporting and Deliverables

6.1
All the technical documents that make up this work will be written in Portuguese and in French,
and delivered in files.
6.2

6.3

Copies of the final version of each deliverable must comprise:


10 hard copies for written and mapped documents;



10 digital (CD/DVD with editable original files in .doc, .xls or other formats used, and
PDF) copies of all the elements of this study.

A work progress report must be presented every three months in Portuguese and in French.

6.4
Cartographic information (vectorized + alphanumeric) provided in digital format must have the
appropriate structure in view of its use in Shapefile-type georeferenced vectorial format GIS applications,
given that alphanumeric information is presented and structured in an MDB-type database management
system.
6.5
The contractor will also be responsible for producing presentation boards or any other material
required to display the plan in the public discussion phase and any public disclosure actions that will
support the use of computer mediums.
After validation, all the reports and deliverables, as well as the GIS database, will be classified in
the public domain and hosted in a free-access website.
6.6
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VII.

Overall Project Time and Schedule

7.1

The overall project implementation time is 15 months, broken down in accordance with the following schedule:
Total Duration = 450 Days
30

SUB-PROJECT 1 : Preparation of the Legal and Regulatory Framework
TASKS
Sweeping law on land use planning sectors
Law on land use planning instruments
Law on urban development operations on the territory
Revision of the general regulations on urban development
SUB-PROJECT 2: Mapping, Geodesy and GIS
TASKS
Aerial photogrammetric coverage
Elements corresponding to photogrammetric assistance
3D altimetric and hydrographic vectorized orthophotos and information
Other dwg and shp format vectorized cartography
SUB-PROJECT 3: PNAT and PDD Preparation
TASKS
Description studies and letters
Report and plans of proposed options
Programme of action
DISTRICT MASTER PLANS (see specific timeline)
QUALIFICATION/TRAINING (targeted periods)

60

90

120

150

180

210

240

270

D

300

330

360

390

420

450

H

E

A

B

C

F

1

G

I

J

2

3

OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED:
A- PNAT description studies and notes for review by AfDB and the Monitoring Committee
B - PDD description study, diagnosis and strategies for review by AfDB and the Monitoring Committee
C - PNAT report, programme of action and proposal letters (particularly that of the Territorial Organization Model )
D - Preliminary drafts of the sweeping law, legislative instruments and preliminary revision of RGEU for review by AfDB and the Monitoring Committee
E - Final cartography
F- PDD proposals for review by AfDB and the Monitoring Committee
G - Final version of PNAT for review by AfDB for approval and publication
H - Final drafts of sweeping law, legislative instruments and final revision of RGEU for approval and publication
I - PDD proposals for final review by AfDB and Monitoring Committee, and subsequent public discussion/dissemination
J – Final PDD proposals for approval and publication
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7.2
To sum up, Task 1 (Law on land use planning) will be carried out in 10 months, Task 2 (Mapping,
Geodesy and Geographic Information System) in 7 months, knowing that the GIS will continue during
Task 3 (National Land Use Plan and District Master Plans) which will last 15 months, that is 7 months for
PNAT preparation and 8 months for District Master Plans.
7.3
The timeline and duration of each activity by phase will have to comply with the sequence or
timeline below:
DAYS
Phase and Activity

1st Phase
30

60

90

3rd

2nd Phase
120

+

30

60

90

+

4th

Phase + Phase

90

30

1st Phase – DESCRIPTION STUDIES, DIAGNOSIS AND STRATEGY
DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
DESCRIPTION STUDY:
. Demographic, housing/economic trends
. Town planning
. Road networks /transport
. Facilities and infrastructure
. Natural and cultural resources
PROSPECTIVE DIAGNOSIS :
. SWOT matrix
. Redefinition of development objectives
. Territorial development model
DEVELOPMENT SCENARIO
. Guiding principles
. Risk assessment
. Prior proposal of environmental and cultural
safeguards
.Spatial description and use
2nd Phase – PNAT AND PDD PREPARATION
. Regulations and legislation
. PNAT report and mapping
. Development plan
. Environmental and cultural safeguards
. Implementation conditions
3rd Phase – PNAT VALIDATION
. Technical validation (CP and technical
services)
. Public validation workshop
. Reflection of comments
. Publication and dissemination of final report
Review by technical services, CP and AfDB
+ Public discussion and dissemination of outcomes

7.4
After validation of the plans, the outcomes will be widely disseminated. Firstly, dissemination will
concern key public servants, development partners and civil society organizations. Secondly, open
workshops will be organized for the general public. However, inclusive consultation between the
monitoring team, the contractor, political authorities, local technicians, as well as other agents in the
country (including the population) will be constant and not limited to workshops to review and disseminate
proposals. For actual ownership and, subsequently, proper implementation, it is important for all
stakeholders to be fully involved in all the Land Use Plan preparation phases.
7.5
After the publication of the Plan and its entry into force, the implementation and application phase
will begin. It will be implemented by technicians from national and district services. In this connection,
the close involvement of and consultations between the consultant’s team and the various services during
the plan preparation phase are important to enable the various operators to be well equipped and trained
during all plan preparation phases.
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It could be necessary to supplement support for municipal services regarding some issues and dynamics
not addressed during the preparation of the plans or specific points related to the implementation of the
plans.
VIII.

Composition and Qualification of Key Staff

8.1
The consulting firm will form a multidisciplinary team with wide experience in the study area.
The team will comprise international and national technical experts in the areas of land use planning
legislation, cartography and land use plans at national, regional and district/municipal levels.
8.2
The skills and experiences required for the various specialists, as well as the specification of tasks
to be performed and other details are summarized in the table below. The official responsible for each task
will be responsible for technical works under the supervision of the Project Manager and the entity that
wins the contract. The profiles of the experts should match project needs. The experts proposed would not
be replaced except for cases of force majeure, and with the prior approval of the entity that wins the
contract.
8.3

The team of consultants will comprise:


A Project Manager – Team Leader



Three international experts responsible for the major components: Legal officer specialized
in land legislation, Cartography – GIS Expert, and a Land Use Planning Expert.



12 technical and sector experts (see table below). The rate of involvement of national
experts will be an evaluation criterion.



Technical support staff (draughtsmen, topographers, specialist in photogrammetry, map
and software publishers) and administrative staff as listed below, assuming that the same
technician could be involved in different sub-projects.
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Specialized Sector and SubProject Concerned
Project
Manager

Land use
development

planning and

Subproject
1

Subproject 2

Jurist

Geograph
er or GIS
Specialist

Subproject
3
Territori
al/Urban
planner

Qualification Conditions
Certificates in land use planning and
development,
architecture,
town
planning and engineering, and
economist, preferably registered in an
internationally recognized vocational
institution. Should have at least 15
years of work experience in land use
planning, preferably in projects/plans
implemented in Portuguese-speaking
countries. Should have good mastery
of Portuguese (written and spoken) and
French (written)

“Maîtrise” in law, geography – GIS
and land use planning specialist
respectively for sub-projects 1, 2 and
3

Legal
Officer

Environme
ntalist/Clim
ate Change
Specialist

Economist

Sociologist

Agricultural
Engineer
T
E
A
M

The duty of head of sub-projects 1, 2
and 3 will be to coordinate, manage
and plan the activities of the
component and the responsible
team, so as to ensure quality and
compliance with deadline.

The Town Planner will be
responsible for the land development
aspects of urbanization and housing
within the stated time limit and in
accordance with the outcomes
expected from his/her expertise.

Civil
Engineer

Landscape
Designer

The duty of coordinator will be to act
as contact person for the client by
ensuring the necessary staff
assignments
and
adjustments
between political will and the
technical component, as well as
coordinating the work of sector
teams in order to ensure overall and
concerted project coordination.

The task of the legal officer will be
to implement all the activities related
to
analysing
and
proposing
improvements to the land use
planning legal and regulatory
framework.

Town
Planner

Architect
Town
Planner

Brief Job Description

Specialists must have a first degree in
their specialty and 10 or more years of
experience in their specialty applied to
land development. Knowledge of
Portuguese will be an advantage.

Minimum Period of
Secondment to the
Project

15 months at 30%

12 months for subprojects 1 and 2 at
30% and 15 months
for sub-project 3 at
30%

9 months at 60%

15 months at 50%

The Civil Engineer will be
responsible for aspects related to
basic
infrastructure
(water,
electricity, sanitation, solid wastes,
etc.) and transport.

15 months at 20%

The Architect will be responsible for
the urbanization and territorial
planning and heritage management
aspects. Participation in updating the
RGEU with respect to construction
conditions, allotment, etc.

15 months at 20%

He/she will plan and implement all
activities related to the development
of green spaces, natural areas, etc.
He/she will be responsible for
environmental
aspects,
risk
identification and proposal of
safeguard and mitigation measures,
as well as climate change aspects.
The Economist will be responsible
for the economic and financial
aspects of PNAT and PDDs.
He/she will be responsible for
analysing socio-demographic and
socio-economic aspects.
The Agronomist will be responsible
for aspects related to the
development,
operation
and
protection of farmlands (agriculture
and livestock).

6 months at 20%

9 months at 30%

4 months at 50%

4 months at 50%

9 months at 30%
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Tourism
Specialist

Energy and
Renewable
Energy
Expert
GIS
Specialist

He/she will be responsible for
analysing the current tourism
development framework and sector
development opportunities in the
appropriate zones.
He/she will be responsible for
activities related to energy and
renewable energy development.
He/she will be responsible for
cartography and building the GIS
database

5 months at 20%

3 months at 30%

12 months at 50%

8.4
The consultant may, in his/her proposal, include other experts deemed indispensable. However,
he/she should remain within the limit of the number of staff-months allocated for the service, namely about
60 staff/months.
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